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Playing It Safe
Doingby:
Our
PartZoltek
For Our Community
John

All November Concerts To Be
Digital Only
In this time of necessary restrictive guidelines during the pandemic,
for our 38th season the Glacier Symphony Orchestra and Chorale will
implement our “Playing It Safe” campaign,
designed to protect our musicians, volunteers, staff and patrons,
and ultimately protecting everyone in our communities.
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Photo: Kinga Augustyn’s computer as she watches the October digital concert on Halloween night.
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AM MUSE

DIGITAL CONCERT PERFORMANCE

Available to view
Saturday, November 28th
from 6:00 p.m.
through
Sunday, November 29th
at 9:00 p.m.
It's a "hometown affair" this November! This chamber orchestra concert
will offer a variety of American music by familiar and those not-sofamiliar composers celebrating our own orchestral talent as soloists. On
1. By purchasing a ticket
to this weekends concert for the live performance,
the menu will be the original chamber version with thirteen musicians
attendees will receive
a free digital
ticket for aSpring
futurebyconcert
of their
choice.
of the popular
ballet, Appalachian
Aaron Copland,
Samuel
2. People who currently
have
tickets
willfor
also
get aand
free
digital
ticket
to Beth
Barber's
moving
Adagio
Strings,
more.
Principal
flutist
Pirriechoice.
will be featured in the Poem for Flute and Orchestra by Charles
performance of their
Jeremy
Reinbolt
also will join
Glacier
Great opportunity toGriffes.
buy a Local
ticketpercussionist
see a future
digital
performance
ofthe
a different
Symphony and Maestro Zoltek on this unique concert cornucopia with
concert or gift the digital
to someone for the upcoming holidays.
his arrangement of George Gershwin's Three Preludes for Piano.
Beth Pirrie, principal flute

The Unanswered Question……………………………………………………………….Charles Ives
Adagio for Strings…………………………………………………………………….Samuel Barber
Poem for Flute and Orchestra……………………………………………………….Charles Griffes
Symphony No. 6, “Celestial Gate”………………………………………………..Alan Hovhaness
Three Preludes (arr. Reinbolt)……………………………………………………..George Gershwin
Appalachian Spring…………………………………………………………………..Aaron Copland

Purchase TICKETS by calling the box office at:

406-407-7000

or visit glaciersymphony.org
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CHORALE PORTRAITS
DIGITAL CONCERT PERFORMANCE

Available to view
Saturday, December 5th
from 6:00 p.m.
through
Sunday, December 6th
at 9:00 p.m.
1. By purchasing a ticket to this weekends concert for the live performance,
attendees will receive a free digital ticket for a future concert of their choice.
Micah who
Hunter,
Chorale Conductor
2. Dr.
People
currently
have tickets will also get a free digital ticket to
performance of their choice.
Each of three chamber choirs under the
Great
opportunity
to buy
a ticket
a future
direction
of Dr. Micah
Hunter
willsee
present
a set digital performance of a different
concert
or gift
the digital
someone
for theofupcoming holidays.
of music
spanning
manyto
genres
and periods
history. This beautiful choral music captures
and presents many of the fundamental
elements that define these genres and periods
of history, creating portraits in time for our
audience.

Glacier Chorale

Purchase TICKETS by calling the box office
at:

406-407-7000

or visit glaciersymphony.org
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THANK YOU, DONORS!

the g

CLICK PLAY FOR TAMARA’S SPOTLIGHT VIDEO

CLICK PLAY FOR A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
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Considering It Is The
Month Of Thanksgiving
Kenn and his wife, Donna, spent time attending concerts at the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra
residents
of Illinois.
Theyahave
been attending GSC
Wewhile
would
like
to give
special
concerts since 2016, first as part-time residents, and Kenn says he was amazed at
thank you to all of our volunteers.
the excellent quality of the orchestra and chorale and the varied performance
venues hereALOHA, GERMAINE!
Ed Boggs
Dorothy
Donahoe“Our first event was the Rebecca
. Kenn
remembers,
Farm concert and w were
Skylar Boggs
AmyNow
Drown
hooked!”
that they are in NW MontanaShari
full time,
they are enjoying even
Roubinek
Erik Dyeand events.
Diann
more concerts
HeLeohner
has also been Pam
impressed
with the guest artists he
Saunders
Escalante
Michelsen
has Heidi
seen come
through Elsa
Northwest
Montana thanks
to GSC. But he also says he
Judy Scallen
Hollemans
hasKristen
noticed
that those artists
are impressed with
being
here as well. “One piano
Joe Nelson
Olive
Scallen
player
me ‘how can you
express yourself
while
playing in NW
Betsytold
Kohnstamm
Bobnot
Nilsen
Kamala
Trotter
Montana’?”,
and composed
some
of his most Cheryl
belovedWatts
works in hisAndy
subsequent
Dan Kohnstamm
Brown
Janet
Nilsen
years living in Switzerland
and Palchek
the U.S. Perhaps
he and
Rachmaninoff
are both
Dan Chisholm
Gwyn
Carolyn
Whaley
happiest surrounded by mountains!
Nancy Cohn
Pat Ponich
Becky Dickman
Kenn outlines why being a board member of Glacier Symphony Orchestra
and
Dan Dickman
Chorale is important to him, “I want to spread the excitement of GSC and love of
music to others in the community. This has been a tough year since COVID-19,
but donations and the smaller concerts in coming months will only make GSC
stronger and hopefully come out of all this with a bang in the very near future!
My goal is to intimately get toListening
know thetoworkings
GSC,
board
members and
the musicofof
thethe
Glacier
Symphony,
to help out in budgeting and Orchestra
promotion.”
and Chorale soon after moving to
Kalispell made me feel right at home in my new
Welcome, Kenn! We are thrilled
to have
as a member
boardtoand
home.
As a you
volunteer
for GSC,ofI our
am able
helplook
forward to your participationother
to help
keeplovers
the music
in Northwest
Montana!
music
enjoyalive
beautiful
concerts
here
in the Flathead Valley.

-Dorothy Donahoe
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The Man Behind
The Sound
From Rock, Pop and Hip-hop, to Jazz and
Classical, this recording engineer and mixer is
a “Master Of Time And Space”
Glacier Symphony’s Communications Manager Nancy Brunson
sits down with Cabin 6 Recording Studio’s Toby Scott
on capturing the sound of the symphony
You are a person concerned with sound and all its
components – what led you into this fascination?
I was interested in music as a teenager and eventually
evolved from being a rock ‘n’ roll player to recording
engineer. When I started as an engineer, the
producers and artists I worked with wanted to
maintain the integrity of the performance and the
sound was part of that world. The concept of a
recording engineer’s job should be to “record a
performance” started then. Since then, I have tried to
maintain that integrity in recording music. I started out
in a commercial studio in Los Angeles and evolved to
recording at other studios there and then moving to
NYC, continued to engineer various artists in assorted
commercial studios there and around the US.
How long have you been the recording engineer for
the Glacier Symphony and how did that come about?
I went to a Symphony Concert in late 2017 or early
2018 and saw the recording set up. It appeared to be
very amateurish and I thought I could do better. I had
heard a demo of an engineer recording a symphony
orchestra with a pair of microphones and it sounded
great. I started recording the Glacier Symphony as a
test to see how it would sound. I tried it in early 2018
and the first concert was a bust. The mics would not
stay in place and it didn’t sound acceptable to me.
The following concert turned out better and by the
time of Festival Amadeus, I had it down. I recorded a
concert and Mr. Zoltek thought it was a great
recording of the Symphony.

Did you always have an interest in classical music? If
not, in what way has working with Maestro Zoltek
and the GSC influenced your appreciation/opinion?
I have always loved music, from taking guitar as a
child to resuming it as a teenager, music has always
been a part of my life. In college I took every music
course available which included theory, composition,
arranging, and orchestration along with history of
music. These courses were very rooted in classical
music. I had always liked it but now appreciate it so
much more for the complexity of the scores and timeconsuming compositions. Working with Mr. Zoltek
has given me a new experience in listening and
shown me the qualities of orchestral performance
parameters. We discuss all the innuendos of a given
performance when preparing it for release via GSC
website or CD.

Photo: Recording Engineer Toby Scott
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The Man Behind
The Sound
from page 7

Do you have a favorite composer or era of
classical music?
I have always been a big lover of the big 3 “B’s”:
Bach, Beethoven, Brahms. I think my “go to”
composer right now is Debussy. I have heard so
many current songs derived from his original
scores. Obviously, he was very inspirational to
many composers, then and now.

“You are a master of time and space”, explaining
later that he meant as a recording engineer and
mixer, you are able to record a piece of music at one
place and space and move it to another completely
different space for the listener to hear in a different
time.
~Toby Scott Cabin 6 Recording Studio
You have been such an important component in
bringing things like our Soundscape Experience and
digital concert season to fruition. What have you
learned about engineering classical music over the
years as opposed to the other genres you have been
involved in? Or is there no difference???
Music is music. Since working locally in my studio, I have
expanded my genres of music recording far beyond what I
would have anticipated. Whether rock, pop, folk, jazz,
opera, hip-hop, rap, bluegrass, rock-a-billy, heavy metal,
or classical, it is all music. I have done them all and
continue to enjoy the art of recording. To record any
instrument or group, you need to listen and put yourself
and the microphones in the correct position. From there
it’s just a matter of recording the performance. An early
mentor of mine, Keith Olsen, once said: “You are a master
of time and space”, explaining later that he meant as a
recording engineer and mixer, you are able to record a
piece of music at one place and space and move it to
another completely different space for the listener to hear
in a different time, putting them into the space and time
you created.

Photo: Guitars at Cabin 6 Recording Studio
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SEASON
BENEFACTOR
SPOTLIGHT
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CLICK PLAY FOR TAMARA’S SPOTLIGHT VIDEO

CLICK PLAY FOR ROBERT’S BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT VIDEO
GLACIER BANK – SEASON BENEFACTOR
MARKET PRESIDENT

ROBERT NYSTUEN
Talks about what being a GSC Season Benefactor means to him
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ENCORE RAFFLE

Rodolfo Leone, Pianist
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Handel’s Messiah
December 11/12/13, 2020
Digital Performance December 24 – 25

Holiday Pops
December 19/20, 2020
Digital Performance January 1 – 2

Purchase TICKETS by calling the box office at:

406-407-7000

or visit glaciersymphony.org
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